Currently, light emitting diodes (LEDs) are used for wide range of applications such as traffic signal, out-side huge advertising display, rear light for LCD or keypad of telephone, and lighting fixtures using compound semiconductor, involving of GaAs, InP, GaN. However, since some research groups were reported for Si-based light-emitting diode (Si-LED) [1] [2] [3] [4] , the interesting of Si photonics has been increased. Of course, the brightness of Si-based LEDs is much lower than that of compound semiconductor based LEDs due to the intrinsic optical property of Si, which is indirect band gap material.
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Although Si-based optoelectronic device has a poor optical property, it also has many advantages such as low cost, well developed CMOS technology, and effective integration.
In the case of Si based LEDs, we already reported that Si-QD LEDs have high external quantum efficiency and a good quantum confinement effect of nc-Si embedded in amorphous silicon nitride matrix 3 . From the report, we found a possibility of Si based LED. If more bright Si-LEDs are developed, the paradigm of photonic industry will be changed largely due to advantages of Si material. In this study, we will report more improved Si-LED using rugged surface pattern.
We calculate the extraction efficiency enhancement Si-LED using micron scale rugged surface pattern. SiC layer and then, formed periodically rugged structures using etching process. Figure   2 shows the 1-D simulation results of the extraction probability for the rugged surface structure. Figure 2(a) shows that the detection probability of emitted light increases as height of mesa pattern increases. Using the theoretical results and optimum etching conditions, we naturally fabricated Si-QD LED, involving rugged surface pattern. We firstly measured electrical property from the Si-QD LED, involving rugged surface pattern but we could not obtain electroluminescence due to the metallization problem. So, we continually fabricated Si-QD LEDs and are measuring property of them at present. In the conference, we will report experimental results and compare with others. And we will also discuss differences between experimental and theoretical results from electroluminescence of Si-QD LEDs. Detection Probability (%)
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Pattern Height (um) 0 0.5 1 1.5 Fig. 3 The SEM image of etched SiN rugged pattern layer, which is made by reactive ion etching (RIE). Inset shows cross sectional image of SiN steep pattern.
